Mike Tod
Calgary-based podcaster delves deep
into the history of Canadian folk music.
By les siemieniuk

I

n early December, our esteemed
Penguin Eggs editor, Roddy
Campbell, received an email with
a subject heading that read, “The
Folk Podcast Series Hits Top 15 On Apple’s
Music Podcast Chart”.
His interest was piqued and he asked me
to follow this up and write a few words for
this issue. Seeing anything associated with
folk music at the top of a mainstream list
is always intriguing and, for some reason,
surprising to us all.
Turns out Mike Tod, the brains and brawn
behind The Folk, was also pleasantly surprised at the results.
“I had no idea what to expect. I just told
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the stories I had gathered because podcasting is the new way to tell stories.”
And what stories he does tell! Stories of
Edson, Alberta’s, the Romaniuk family and
their intertwining with the Carter family.
Stories of a Russian religious sect on the
Prairies. The grand story of the Red River
Valley. The ballad of Canada’s most famous
folklorist, Edith Fowke. A terrific tale of
two black Maritimers, Brent and Harry,
and their bluegrass adventure—The Birch
Mountain Boys.
In this season of The Folk, there are 13
episodes in all, one from each of the 10
provinces and three territories.
I was personally glad to hear Episodes 6
and 9, featuring two Canadian musicians I
was fascinated by early in my exposure to
Canadian folk music. Charlie Panagoniak
from Nunavut and Jean Carignon—who
was driving taxi in Montreal when I first
heard him play in the late ’60s—deserve to
be Canadian musical household names.
What made Tod want to tell these stories?

It seems he has been working up to this for
most of his 30 years and it’s been an interesting journey to this point for Mike Tod.
Mike told me he discovered Bob Dylan
as a kid growing up in Winnipeg and as he
delved into Dylan’s world he was lead to
Pete Seeger.
“Pete Seeger was the gatekeeper to Lead
Belly and that begat the Carter Family and
so on. I was hooked on this music. It was so
raw and real.”
In 2010, Tod had made his way west as a
lot Canadians are wont to do, to the promised land of Alberta, to study communications at the University of Calgary. He found
in the bowels of the student union building
that there is this community radio station—
CJSW—and volunteers do programmes.
What better way to hone your communications skills than by doing radio shows?
And— bonus—at CJSW you were encouraged to do radio shows with music you
loved—and he loved old-timey music.
He also began a career as a musician

playing this music and has several releases
of songs he has collected as a solo artist.
Mike plays mostly these days with guitarist
Nathan M. Godfrey, and as Godfrey & Tod
they are a fixture on the Calgary folk music
scene.
So as he learned how to do radio shows
and collect songs he came to the realization
that, “half of folk music is context. Songs
are written in a certain time, under conditions of the time, and by people of the time.
It’s important.”
He had unearthed his passion—the
digging to find out the who, what, when,
where, and why of the music.
And dig he did, in earnest in Calgary and
Alberta. He wrote a book on Alberta folk
music and did a documentary film called
Where the Sage Brush Grows. He also put
together a web series available on Vimeo
called The Calgary Collection, vignettes
and portraits of young and old performers in
the Calgary folk music scene.
In addition to earning his street cred and
practical experience in folk music, he took a
couple of years at York University to obtain

a master’s degree in ethnomusicology.
Back in Calgary as a trained scholar, ideas
he had been kicking around for years took
hold. He now had enough experience and
credibility to raise more support and some
grant funding to actually pull together the
ideas he had mulled over for years.
As a musician who plays old-timey music,
Tod brings true passion to his work and his
ethnomusicology training brings a scholarly
discipline to his research.
He has to be enthusiastic and focused as
The Folk podcast is more than 15 hours of
story, archival sound, and music and, if you
follow the transcripts on the website, terrific
pictures and photographs as well.
After the concept of doing a series
encompassing all of Canada, Tod started
calling knowledgeable people in different
regions and asking them, “Tell me a story
about someone from your area”. Then the
research began.
“Libraries are your best friend. They
are everywhere and have people who will
gladly look up things for you and get back
to you with what they find.” One thing leads

to another.
“I think I would make a good detective;
I LOVE tracing things. Who learned what
from who? Where did it all come from?”
So, in addition to being a newly successful podcaster, a working musician with
a master’s degree in ethnomusicology, a
web video broadcaster, and, when needed,
a good carpenter and cabinet maker, Mike
Tod gave credence to the popular, slightly
misquoted words of Alberta writer William
Patrick Kinsella: “Build it and they will
come”.
It seems to have worked out exactly that
way for Mike Tod. He built it with passion
and skill and—sure enough—they did
come. And as for No. 15 on the iTunes
chart? Actually, in the following weeks, The
Folk peaked at No. 9.
“The Folk, an investigation into the
true stories and history of folk music in
Canada,” appeared once a week for 14
weeks. You can experience it at https://www.
thefolkpodcast.com/ or Apple Podcasts or
Google Play or Stitcher or Tunein.
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FACTOR has funding for videos, showcase,
touring, marketing, sound recording, and more.
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